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Metis Coffee Talk - 7PM Thursday February 17th!

METIS COFFEE TALK IS BACK!
Metis Coffee Talk is going LIVE on our Facebook Page, this Thursday! Join BCMF President Keith Henry, Vice
President Rene Therrien, and Musician JJ Lavallee for a great discussion, fiddle tunes, and an update from the
Federation, including the creation of a new Partner Community in the Okanagan and the groundbreaking research
conducted by our Research Team.
Learn more about how you can get involved with preserving and repatriating Metis History in B.C.
Tune in LIVE at 7 pm PST on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/bcmetis
If you have questions or topics you would like to see on the show please email k.henry@bcmetis.com.

BOARD MEMBER MINUTE
Jacquie Swaisland

Jacquie moved to BC from Winnipeg in 1976 and enjoys her frequent
trips back to visit her many extended relatives and friends. However,
her passion for travel extends beyond Canada’s borders as she and her
partner Alan have 6 grown children and three grandchildren residing in
various wonderful destinations around the world. “Being a Director of
the BCMF for the past two years has been a truly life-changing
experience. I look forward to continuing my journey towards a full and
complete understanding of my Metis heritage while participating with
the Board of Directors and President Keith Henry in providing
advocacy, education and services to the Metis people of BC”.

RESEARCH UPDATE
BC Metis Federation is pleased to report on a new research initiative, “SET THE TONE” RACE-BASED DATA
COLLECTION PROJECT that seeks to address systemic racism in the public sector by gathering input from
Metis people in their local communities in British Columbia.
As the facilitator of the Anti-Racism Data Legislation Community Engagements, Joe Desjarlais would like to
thank his team which included Dr Bruce Shelvey, academic consultant, who assisted with initial planning, editing
and content, as well as Craig, Kassandra, Danielle, and Angel who were tremendous assistance with
communication and technical matters.
The sessions included five total regions:
·Skeena river Metis Community, Virtual Meeting Date: January 8
·South Island Metis Nation, Virtual Meeting date January 16
·Clearwater community, Virtual Meeting date: January 22
·Metis Association Central Okanagan, Virtual Meeting date: January 26
·Provincial virtual meeting, Virtual meeting Date: January 29
BCMF conducted four community meetings in January 2022 with registrations that were facilitated through
community partnerships and a province-wide meeting. At these events, participants had an opportunity to
provide their unique Métis perspective, as well as enjoy some Metis fiddle music. Our goal was to provide an
opportunity for people to have a voice to speak into an important government process, to strengthen
relationships, and to build a sense of community belonging and well-being!
The BCMF team wishes to thank all our Metis Community Leaders: Rene, Mary, Cindy and Greg and many others
who invited us into their communities to have this important conversation! It’s a privilege to listen and learn from
those who participated! Metis people are resilient, adaptive, and proud. They have a strong, unique voice and
they want to share it!
Finally, this could not have taken place without the province's funding and the excellent support of Lystra and
DPM consulting.

COAST GUARD
ENGAGEMENT
SURVEY
BC Metis Federation is asking for
your input!
Now in the third year of the "CoDeveloping Community Response
Project", we are asking our members
to provide us with some feedback
regarding the types of engagement
you would like to see with the
Canadian Coast Guard.

UPCOMING EVENTS - FOCUS
GROUPS AND WEBINARS
BCMF is hosting a series of small focus groups on Vancouver Island to
gather insight and discuss ongoing program development. These sessions
are crucial to creating programs and communication plans that benefit
Metis people along the coast and increase engagement and opportunities
between our members and the Canadian Coast Guard moving forward. To
view the full event listing and find a focus group session near you, visit:
https://bcmetis.com/upcoming-events/
In addition to these Focus Groups, BC Metis Federation is hosting two
informational webinars in the month of March. These virtual engagements
are available free of charge and will help our members learn more about
how events are managed along the coast, and what to do if they come
across something when out on the water.
March 9th, at 11 AM - Marine Incident Management: Abandoned or
Dangerous Vessels
March 16th, at 11 AM - Environmental Incident Management: Oil Spills
To learn more about upcoming events or to register, contact Angel Fisher,
at a.fisher@bcmetis.com.

Currently, we have our first cohort of
"West Coast Water Protectors"
finishing up their training in Incident
Management, and they will graduate
next month. This group has
undergone Marine First Aid, Incident
Management Training and has
completed additional training
through the Canadian Coast Guard
College for Oil Spill Response.
Are you passionate about protecting
our waterways and coastline? Are
you interested in learning more
about the Canadian Coast Guard?
Have you ever wondered what
happens in the event of an oil spill or
a marine pollution incident?
Fill out our survey below and let us
know!
All submissions will be entered into a
draw for 1 of 10 prepaid VISA gift
cards! Link to Survey:
https://bit.ly/3Jq9cYD

TRAIN TO BE A
COMMUNITYBASED
RESEARCHER!
BC Metis Federation is calling or
all interested members and selfidentifying Metis individuals
across the province who are
interested in participating in
community research.

COVID-19 COMMUNITY
SUPPORT
BC Metis Federation would like to thank Indigenous Services Canada
for their ongoing support of our members and Partner Communities as
they continue to feel the impacts of COVID-19.
We have received a fourth round of funding and are working with our
Community Leaders to ensure that our members and their families are
taken care of. All 8 of our partner communities will be receiving lumpsum payments, which they will disperse as needed in their respective
communities.
BCMF will continue to support individuals and their families who have
previously applied for funding and support. Currently, 350 families and
members will be receiving additional funds.
Please be advised that Kevin Henry will conduct outreach and call
members and families to determine what needs remain. If you have
any questions or would like further information or to inquire about
your support payment status, please reach out to Drake Henry at
d.henry@bcmetis.com.

LI TAAN PAASII.
LI TAAN KI VYAYN.
FROM OUR PAST. FOR OUR FUTURE.

As part of the Terrestrial
Cumulative Effects Initiative
(TCEI) capacity building, the BC
Metis Federation research team
continues efforts to identify
future local researchers. We are
gathering a list of people
interested in being mentored to
be community researchers.
Community researchers are in
high demand! This role is a
unique opportunity to participate
in the documentation, sourcing
and sharing of local community
history.
As a Community Researcher you
will:
Conduct community research
on Metis history
Practice Indigenous research
methods
Research primary/secondary
sources
Build community research
capacity
Learn to mentor others
This is an excellent opportunity
to participate in groundbreaking
research. Selected individuals will
be compensated for project work.
If you are interested in
participating in this project,
please reach out to our Director
of Research, Joe Desjarlais by
Wednesday, February 23rd, 2022.
Joe can be reached at
j.desjarlais@bcmetis.com or by
phone at 778-892-0095.

